DY60C | Definity Cut 60

DESIGN

Product Type | Definity
Construction | Tufted
Surface Texture | Textured Patterned Cut
Gauge | 1/14”
Stitches Per Inch | 14.0
Backing Material | Weldlok®
Fiber Type | Colorstrand® SD Nylon
Tufted Face Weight | 60.00 oz per sq yd
Pile Thickness | 0.359
Density | 6,017
Weight Density | 361,003
Product Thickness (Wedlok) | 0.452
Product Thickness (Wedlok Air) | 0.617
Width | 12’, 13’6”, 15’
Soil Release Technology | Sentry

SUSTAINABILITY

Iaq Green Label Plus | 8216
Pre Consumer Recycled Content | 46%
Nsf 140 | Gold
Declare Label | Declared

PERFORMANCE

Static | Less than 3.5 K.V.
Flammability | Meets or exceeds requirement Class 1
Smoke Density | 450 or Less

SERVICE

Warranties | Lifetime Limited Weldlok Warranty, Lifetime Limited Colorfastness to Light, 10 year Limited Colorfastness to Atmospheric Contaminants, 10 Year Stain Warranty, Lifetime Static
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